[An automated system for the collective protection from harmful exposure to the Veneta superhigh-frequency electromagnetic field of military units and the civilian population].
In the up-to-date exploitation of electromagnetic field generators more and more clearly stands out the problem for radiation protection of people from the biological effect of microwave radiation. In order to solve this problem an automatized system is developed, with the purpose to define according to numerical methods the areas of standardized radiation, where the stay depends on the exposure. On the basis of the developed product are statistical data of the values of the ionized radiation parameters and the algorithm for radiation and hygienic guarantee the exploitation of products emitting superhigh frequency magnetic fields, the average power and strength of the energy flow of which are determined by the impulse power of radiation and measurement in the so called "free area". The system is a first stage for group protection from superhigh frequency electromagnetic field, which afterwards to be approbated by means of apparatus dosimetric examinations.